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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
HARVEST 29 SEPTEMBER
Please remember we are collecting for
RUILS, a disability charity which provides
its own foodbank for people with
disabilties. Donations greatly appreciated.

		 SEPTEMBER ‘20
29

Harvest Pause Day

ST PETER’S SCHOOL

Friday 24th September 2020

HOUSE CAPTAINS
Last Friday, 50 children from Year 6 put themselves forward for the role of House Captain. The
number of children that put themselves forward is a great testament to our Year 6 cohort this
year – well done.
It was an absolute pleasure to listen to the speeches of the prospective House Captains. This
year, because the speeches were filmed, a wider number of staff were able to view them.
All the children who put themselves forward were a credit to themselves and the school. They
all spoke clearly and articulated their views and ideas with confidence and maturity. It is not
easy to present to a camera, but they all did so well.
Congratulations to the winners and as we said to the unlucky candidates, please keep going
for things, don’t give up!
Mrs Inman
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Reception Children start full days

15

Individual School Photos

16

Individual School Photos 		
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End of Half Term

Charlotte & Joseph - Barnes Wallis

RECENT LETTERS HOME

School Lottery
Y6 Change to Pick Up Arrangement
Y4 Drawing Matters via Zoom
Letter from Mr Logan
Christ’s School Virtual Open Event
Reception
Harvest Festival
Reading Books
Y5 Maths
Cashless Office
Y6 Homework
LetterJoin
Reception Lunch
Y5 Password Change for Abacus
Y2 Homework
Y6 Meet the Teacher
Y1 Phonics
Y3 Meet the Teacher
Y4 Meet the Teacher
Y2 Meet the Teacher
Y5 Interactive Roman Workshop
4OC Threadworm
Y5 Meet the Teacher

Our values for next week are
Dignity and Respect

www.smsp.richmond.sch.uk

Wilf & Ottilie- Blackmore

Jack & Scarlett - Woffington

BUCKET DRUMMING!

Amelia & Ollie - Walpole

Nancy & Sam - Adelaide

This term some of our pupils in Y5 have taken up the new craze of 'Bucket Drumming'!
Armed with buckets and drumsticks, pupils will be learning in their music lessons about rhythm and
beat, reading musical notation, playing as part of band as well as improvisation and
composition skills.
Watch out for your kitchen utensils at home!
Kelly Haines
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THE RAINBOW ROOMS
As some families have already discovered, we
have set up ‘The Rainbow Rooms’ for children who
are awaiting Covid-19 test results or who are selfisolating. Currently, this is run by Mrs Davies, who
is providing year group specific work and day-to-day
online support. Once we have collated the morning
registers we will send an email (via Parentmail) with
access codes to your child’s year group’s room on
Google Classroom. They will then be able to access
their online classroom for as long as they require
it. The aim of the room is to keep all our children
in touch with school, up to date with what their
classmates are doing and support their continued
learning journey. Needless to say, if they are under
the weather and snuggled under a blanket, feel free
to ignore the invite! Miss Richardson

NEW RECEPTION

Friday 24th September 2020

Our new Reception children have been enjoying playing in the outdoor area and their
classrooms, as well as making new friends and being introduced to school life. They have all
made a great start!
Ms A Rainey

COMMUNITY SAFETY

Do you have something to say about Community
Safety in your local area? You are invited to join the
Council and Police in Community Conversation,
share your ideas on local priorities in a series of
virtual community engagement events.
The Council is hosting a series of dedicated
discussions on Community Safety. Those who wish
to attend their local event, can pre-register. Once
registered you will be sent a personal link and will
be able to log in and hear from your local Police
representatives and local ward councillors live.
You will also be able to have your say on video and
via the chat!
The local event for your area is here: Teddington /
Hampton Wick / Fulwell and Hampton Hill on 4th
November
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/teddingtonhamptonwickfulwellhampton-hill-virtual-comm-conversationtickets-121545827843

PEACE ONE DAY 2020
Each year the International Day of Peace is observed around the world on
21st September and this year the children at SMSP marked Peace One Day
by learning about some of the world’s greatest peacemakers.
Peace One Day provides a platform for all children to consider and reflect on
what peace means to them and how they can contribute to a more peaceful
society. In Year 6, we learnt about one of the greatest peacemakers, Martin
Luther King Jr and considered his “I have a dream” speech.
Below are extracts from some of their own “I have a dream” speeches:

THE FRIENDS

Dave – 6R

We are excited to let you know that we have set up an
online lottery for SMSP. It’s a fun way to bring our school
community together and at the same time raise much
needed funds for our school.

I have a dream that everyone has enough to eat,
I have a dream that all wars around the world stop,
I have a dream that enemies will become friends.

We hope that you will enjoy taking part in the weekly lottery
draws - tickets are just £1 each and there is a prize every
week for a participant from our school ....as well as a
chance to win the £25,000 jackpot!

Hattie – 6C

Peace is all we need to make every human equal.
It sounds hard but it is all we need
By putting down your guns and biting your tongue.
Playing is simple - you pick 6 numbers (each number must Then tomorrow the world will be the world you dreamed it to be.
be between 0 and 9) for each ticket then there is a draw
every Saturday night when a 6 digit winning combination
will be picked to win the JACKPOT! There is also a
guaranteed winner for our school every week.

Jocelyn – 6B

I have a dream when the air would be clean, fresh and clear.
My dream would be when we are protecting the world from harm
Buying tickets to take part in this lottery will help us to raise
Not when we are harming our world.
essential funds for SMSP. This fundraising is particularly
Love our world.
important at this time when we are not able to run our
Because it’s our only world.
usual social events and the school is incurring additional
expenses as a result of Covid-19.
Click on this link to take part and buy your tickets:https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/stmarys-and-st-peters-teddington

Mrs Russell

School Meals

week beginning 28th September

Follow WEEK 2 of the
Autumn/Winter menu

If there is anything you would like to see in our newsletters please contact : sgadsby@smsp.richmond.sch.uk

KS1 ACHIEVEMENT ASSEMBLY - WELL DONE!

KS2 ACHIEVEMENT ASSEMBLY - WELL DONE!

